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Introduc2on
• SMEs face issues diﬀerent from large
organiza2ons- raising ﬁnance is one of them
• Raising funds is not only diﬃcult and restricted
but also more costly
• Balochistan, the back bone of Pakistan’s
economy, is almost en2rely governed by SMEs
• In line with academic theory, Mazhar, Javaid &
Goraya (2012) conﬁrm restricted funding to SMEs
in Balochistan by the regulated ins2tu2ons

Problem Statement
• Building lending rela2onships- an eﬀec2ve
way out
• However, borrowers/ lenders oZen unaware
of lending rela2onships (Lean & Tucker, 2000)
• Understanding the beneﬁts of lending
rela2onships will improve SMEs’ ﬁnancing in
Balochistan; the interest of government

Objec2ve
• To highlight the lending rela2onships between
SMEs and lenders in Balochistan
• To ﬁnd if BLR predicted the perceived
economic development of Balochistan and
selected economic variables of SMEs

Some theore2cal aspects of ﬁnancial
problem for SMEs
•
•
•
•
•

SMEs:
low return as high as large ﬁrms
have less credit-worthiness for FIs
are prone to crises more than LFs- higher risks
building lending rela2onships- the way out

Beneﬁts of lending rela2onships in
theory
• lower cost of loans
• lenders willing to learn about SMEs and the
resul2ng informa2on acts as security
• improved credit limits

Methodology
• Target popula2on: owners/managers of SMEs;
experts in the ﬁeld; managers of FIs (purposive
sampling)
• quan2ta2ve data collected self-administered
ques2onnaire developed with 7-point Likert scale
• 23 variables/ items of BLR adapted from several
previous studies in the ques2onnaire
• Economic development sec2on contained 5
ques2ons regarding produc2vity, employment,
growth, poverty reduc2on and family health and
educa2on

Methodology
• economic variables of SMEs included 15 items
covering governmental support, working
capital, cash ﬂows and sources of ﬁnance
• Sample size: 300
• Ques2onnaire returned: 241
• Response rate: 80%

Analysis
• KMO and BartleD’s test of for adequacy of data for
factor analysis
• Factor analysis run to classify the lending beneﬁts
• Varimax rota2on used in factor extrac2on
• Cronbach’s Alpha calculated for reliability of each
factor
• Diagnos2c tests were run for regression analysis for
mul2collinearity, autocorrela2on and
heteroscedas2city
• Regression analysis run between BLR (IV) and
economic development (Mediator) and economic
variables (DV)

Results
• KMO and BartleD’s test of adequacy (.868; sig=
0.000 at 95% CI): FA appropriate
• four factors extracted and named:
• cost eﬀec2veness: (items: 2,6,8,9,14R,20)
(Cronbach’s Alpha .991)
• availability of funds (3,7,12,16,15) (CA=.994)
• informa2on and security (1,4,16,18,19)- (CA=.
992)
• Low risk (5,10,11,22,23)- (CA=.993)
• Items 17 and 21 dropped for low loadings
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Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations.
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Eﬀect of BLR on perceived economic development and
selected ﬁnancial variables
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Model summary: BLR aﬀect ED
Beneﬁts of lending Rela2onships (Tot_BLR) explain Economic Development
(Tot_ED) signiﬁcantly (Tot_E) (F(12.8596), Beta= .0831, p < .0004, R2 = .0513).
Model summary: BLR and ED aﬀect EV
Beneﬁts of lending Rela2onships (Tot_BLR) signiﬁcantly explain Economic
Variables (Tot_EV) signiﬁcantly (Tot_E) (F(58.8730), Beta= .3222, p < .000, R2 = .
3319).
Economic Development (Tot_ED) signiﬁcantly explain Economic Variables
(Tot_EV) signiﬁcantly (Tot_E) (F(58.8730), Beta= .2209, p < .0149)
Thus ED signiﬁcantly mediates the BLR-SMEs economic variables rela2onship.
Collinearity
Collinearity tests are applied to check if the data is mee2ng the supposi2on of
Collinearity, the results by SPSS suggests that mul2-Collinearity was not a problem
in this data ﬁle (Tot_ED, Tolerance = .95, VIF = 1.054; Tot_BLR, Tolerance = .
95, VIF = 1.05).

Discussion
• Experts and SMEs owners foresee four types
of BLR:
• cost eﬀec2veness in borrowing (gesng rid of
payment system)
• Improved availability of funds
• informa2on and security (working as
colateral)
• Low risk (in the situa2ons of crises and
problems)

Discussion
• BLR have an impact on the economic
development of the province and this economic
development as well as the economics of the
ﬁrms in terms of beDer ﬁnance, working capital
and most prominently government support
• ED improve the BLR of economics of SMEs
• Government would be more interested in SMEs
development aZer a show of economic
development

Conclusion
• SMEs in Balochistan can get low cost loans that
are easily available and can lower the risk of
SMEs in 2mes of need and crises. The BLR would
also serve as alterna2ves to collaterals and
security through improved informa2on about
SMEs.
• SMEs trigger Econ. Dev which showcases their
importance and in turn not only improves the
ﬁnancial standing of SMEs but also makes
government become more interested in SMEs.

Limita2ons
• Only covers Balochistan
• Sta2s2cal analyses might look overdue despite
their theore2cal relevance.
• An overall/ general apprecia2on of the
problem, standalone studies needed for
further explora2on of each factor individually.

• Thank you very much

